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ABSTRACT

FIFTH QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT
EVALUATION OF HIGH-STRENGTH, LIGHTWEIGHT

LAMINATED PRESSURE VESSELS OF
LAP-JOINT CONSTRUCTION

During this quarter, five pressure vessels were assembled and tested to

failure. They were fabricated of three nominal thicknesses of material, 0.025-,

0.040-, and 0.064-inch-thick mar-aging steel. An analysis of the results of these

tests indicated the feasibility of the lightweight laminated pressure vessels of lap-

joint design and showed the difficulty of demonstrating a reproducible confidence
level with reusable header closures that had sustained some deformation during

hydrostatic tests to high-energy levels.



SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSE

This contract is being performed to demonstrate the basic feasibility and the

achievable confidence level of the overlapping cylinder design as applied to the

production of high-strength pressure vessels made of high-nickel, mar-aging

steels. Three nominal thicknesses of material, 0.025, 0.040, and 0.064 inch,

are being used for the evaluation of the overlapping cylinder design on pressure

vessels having wall thicknesses of 0.050, 0.080, and 0.128 inch, respectively.

The pressure vessels will be nominally 24 inches in diameter and from 40 to 90

inches long. Phases 1 and 2 are investigations of structural adhesives and of

brazed or ceramic bonded joints, respectively. Republic is workirg only on

Phase 1. Phase 2 has been deleted from the contract during this quarter.

B. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES COVERED BY PREVIOUS REPORTS

The effort during the first quarter, which was primarily on the materials

survey, resulted in a tentative selection of the 18-percent-nickel, mar-aging

steels as having the greatest potential usefulness. Small quantities of sample
materials were evaluated. The basic weldability characteristics were found to

be excellent, and the potential of these alloys for parent-metal operation at the

300,000-psi yield-strength levels was confirmed. Preliminary tests also indi-

cated satisfactory bonding characteristics. The results of these probing tests

were sufficiently encouraging to warrant ordering adequate test quantities of

I both the 18-7-5 (INCO 250 KSI) and 18-9-5 (INCO 300 KSI) NiCoMo, production-

type alloys.

I During the second quarter, the test quantities of material were received

and evaluated sufficiently to ensure their suitability for this program. A final

selection of the 18-9-5 (INCO 300 KSI) composition was made, and the pressure-

vessel material was ordered.

I During these two periods, the tool design and a major portion of the tool

fabrication were completed. The lap-shear test program for adhesive selection

I



was started, and preliminary subscale ring-sizing tests were successfully per-

formed using welded preforms made of the 18-9-5 NiCoMo alloy.

During the third quarter, the lap-shear testing program for the selection

of adhesives was completed. The designs for the work-horse headers were also
completed. Header-machining and heat-treat operations were started.

The remaining subscale ring-sizing tests were performed, and the necessary

allowances for variables, such as spring back and subsequent aging shrinkage,

were established to ensure dimensional control.

The effort during the fourth quarter was expended on resolving the mar-aging

steel production problems at the mill and on fabricating and testing the first

pressure vessel.

The first partial delivery of production material (received in September 1962)

did not comply with several of the specification requirements. Therefore, it was

sent back to the mill for reprocessing. Usable production materials with reduced
thicknesses were finally available in the middle of November 1962.

In December, assembly of the first pressure vessel was started using 0.021-

inch-thick steel (originally 0.025-inch thick) and polyamide-epoxy (FM1000)

adhesive. This vessel was hydrostatically tested; it burst at 990 psig internal
pressure and withstood a hoop stress of 286,000 psi in the mar-aging steel wall.

There was no failure or permanent deformation in the adhesive joint, and the

cylinder weldments showed no primary failures.

C. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES COVERED BY THIS REPORT

During the fifth quarter, five assemblies were fabricated and tested to failure.

A detailed analysis of the test results is presented in this report. A short

summary of the results of tests conducted in the program is shown in Table 1.

Vessel 111-101 was included in the tabulation for information only; this vessel

was assembled and tested in the fourth quarter.

Of the five vessels fabricated and tested during this quarter, three vessels

had metal failures and two had adhesive failures. The adhesive failures have

both been attributed to the use of a work-horse reusable header design in which

the skirt section is required to be substantially thicker than the mar-aging steel

4
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rings making up the cylindrical portion of the vessel. The resultaolt stiffness

prevents uniform cure pressure in the faying surfaces. In addition, tho headers

do sustain a small amount of permanent set due to the design yield strength

corresponding to the 0.2-percent offset value rather than to the proportional limit.

D. SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR NEXT QUARTER

During the next quarter, fabrication and test of additional pressure vessel
assemblies will continue; emphasis will be placed on overcoming the drawbacks

of the work-horse header design in order to obtain reproducible assemblies for
test purposes.

6



SECTION II

MATERIAL USED

i A. GENERAL

During the fifth quarter, the major effort has been the manufacture, test, and

evaluation of pressure- vessel assemblies. As part of this work, the development

of revised welding schedules using supplementary filler wire has been completed.

SThis was necessary due to the results obtained in ring-sizing tests with the pro-

duction material. A limited number of tensile specimens was tested to aid in the

j evaluation of the pressure-vessel tests, and a detailed metallurgical investiga-

tion was conducted on vessel V-103 because of a low-stress parent-metal failure.

The results of the welding and metallurgical work are discussed under the appro-

priate subject headings,

I B. WELDING/METALLURGICAL EVALUATION

As previously reported, the technique for using run-off tabs at the start and

end of the welds in order to eliminate the necessity of a trim operation was

developed (see Figure 1o The technique that proved most satisfactory on test

I work pieces was starting the weld at a point on the ring approximately 0.060 inch

from the edge. By the proper adjustment of travel-start delay and the addition

I of a small amount of filler wire, the weld puddle is forced to flow back to the

edge of the ring and is fused to the run-off tab. When attempting cylinder manu-

S facture, it became apparent that, because of the high degree of precision fit-up

required and the inherent spring-like character of the cold-rolled cylinders, the

positioning operation would be too tedious and time consuming to produce sets

I of welded rings reliably and economically. In fact, the time spent in positioning

the cylinder and end tabs nullified the savings gained by eliminating the trim

I operation. Accordingly, a 0.5-inch trim allowance was provided to simplify the

positioning of the cylindrical rings and the starting and stopping of the weld

I sequence. The welding schedule for the 0. 025-inch (nominal) thick mar-aging

steel is shown in Table 2.

I
I
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TABLE 2. T. L G. WELDING SCHEDULE FOR 0.025 (NOMINAL)
-INCH-THICK INCO 300-KSI COLD-ROLLED SHEET ALLOY

Item Condition

Sciaky model FH8-96 (power source)

Current 30 amperes dc, straight polarity

Voltage 6.0 to 7.0 volts, high-frequency arc
initiation

Water-cooled torch (Airco M50B)

Electrode 0.040-inch diameter, 2-percent
thoriated, blunt taper

Arc gap 0.040 inch

Nozzle Copper, 0.375-inch inside diameter

Shielding Argon gas, 6 cfh

Tungsten extension 0.250 inch below bottom of nozzle

Torch angle 90 degrees to work

Travel speed 5 ipm

Filler metal None

Fixture

Backup bar Copper, no coolant

Hold-down bar Copper, line-clamping contact

Groove shape Rectangular

Groove width 0.125 inch

Groove depth 0.040 inch

Hold-down pressure 40 psi, pneumatic pressure

Hold-down spacing 0.187 inch

Joint gap 0.002 inch, maximum

Backup shielding Argon gas, 6 cfh

I
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As the ring-sizing operation progressed, it was determined that weld

reinforcement was required in order to be able to size the cylinders sufficiently

to maintain the desired permanent set required to obtain full roundness. There-

fore, the weld schedules previously developed were modified slightly (see

Tables 3 and 4) to provide for the addition of filler metal.

The 0.020-inch and 0.040-inch-diameter wire originally purchased proved

to be too large to develop a suitable schedule to meet the maximum bead height

(0.004 inch high) specified for compatibility with the adhesive bonding technique.

In anticipation of this possibility, approximately 5 pounds of the 0.040-inch-

diameter wire had been redrawn to a 0.010-inch diameter. This lighter gage

wire made it possible to develop suitable schedules for the 0.040- and 0.064-inch

(nominal) thich mar-aging steel rings (see Tables 4 and 5).

A number of the 0.040-inch nominal gage cylinders was welded without

filler prior to the establishment of the need for weld reinforcement (see Table 3).

These cylinders were subsequently rewelded with a second pass using filler wire

and the schedule shown in Table 4.

A mechanical-property investigation was conducted on a limited number of

specimens taken from production mar-aging sheet material to confirm the desig-

nated aging heat treatment. The data are presented in Table 6. The group of

specimens designated by superscripts c, d, and e accompanied the respective

rings (used in the assemblies noted in Table 6) during heat treatment in a pro-

duction electric muffle furnace (certified by the quality control laboratory to

±10 degrees F). The specimens designated by the superscript b were aged in a

small laboratory electric muffle furrice with thermocouples attached to the

specimens. The aging response of the laboratory control specimens was 5 per-

cent higher than the production control specimens. The strength values achieved

with both the production and laboratory controls are well within the requirements

for this heat of material.

A metallurgical investigation was conducted in order to determine the cause

of failure of pressure vessel V-103. The origin of failure was determined

visually, and a section was taken from this area for metallographic analysis.

The study involved the examination and removal of successive layers of material

to approach the origin in small enough increments to preserve and reveal any

unusual structure.

10



TABLE 3. T. L G. WELDING SCHEDULE FOR 0.040 (NOMINAL)

-INCH-THICK INCO 300-KSI COLD-ROLLED SHEET ALLOY

Item Condition

Sciaky model FH8-96 (power source)

Current 45 amperes dc, straight polarity

Voltage 6.5 volts, high-frequency arc
initiation

Water-cooled torch (Airco M50B)

Electrode 0.040-inch diameter, 2-percent
thoriated, blunt taper

Arc gap 0.040 inch

Nozzle Copper, 0.375-inch inside diameter

Shielding Argon gas, 6 cfh

Tungsten extension 0.250 inch below bottom of nozzle

Torch angle 90 degrees to work

Travel speed 5 ipm

Filler metal None

Fixture

Backup bar Copper, no coolant

Hold-down bar Copper, line-clamping contact

Groove shape Rectangular

Groove width 0.250 inch

Groove depth 0.040 inch

Hold-down pressure 40 psi, pneumatic pressure

Hold-down spacing 0.281 inch

Joint gap 0.002 inch, maximum

Backup shielding Argon gas, 8 cfh

I



TABLE 4. T. L G. WELDING SCHEDULE FOR 0.040 (NOMINAL)
-INCH-THICK INCO 300-KSI COLD-ROLLED SHEET

ALLOY WITH FILLER WIRE

Item Condition

Sciaky model FH8-96 (power source)

Current 48 amperes dc, straight polarity

Voltage 6.5 volts, high-frequency arc
initiation

Water-cooled torch (Airco M5DB)

Electrode 0.040-inch diameter, 2-percent
thoriated, blunt taper

Arc gap 0.040 inch

Nozzle Copper, 0.375-inch inside diameter

Shielding Argon, 6 cfh

Tungsten extension 0.250 inch below bottom of nozzle

Torch angle 90 degrees to work

Travel speed 5 ipm

Filler metal 18-percent nickel mar-aging steel,
0.010-inch diameter

Wire speed 32 ipm

Fixture

Backup bar Copper, no coolant

Hold-down bar Copper, line-clamping contact

Groove shape Rectangular

Groove width 0.250 inch

Groove depth 0.040 inch

Hold-down pressure 40 psi, pneumatic pressure

Hold-down spacing 0.281 inch

Joint gap 0.002 inch, maximum

Backup shielding Argon gas, 8 cfh

12



TABLE 5. T. I. G. WELDING SCHEDULE FOR 0.064 (NOMINAL)
-INCH-THICK INCO 300-KSI COLD-ROLLED SHEET

ALLOY WITH FILLER WIRE

Item Condition

Sciaky model FH8-96 (power source)

Current 80 amperes dc, straight polarity

Voltage 6.5 volts, high-frequency arc
initiation

Water-cooled torch (Airco M50B)

Electrode 0.60-inch diameter, 2-percent
thoriated, blunt taper

Arc gap 0.040 inch

Nozzle Copper, 0.375-inch inside diameter

Shielding Argon, 10 cfh

Tungsten extension 0.250 inch below bottom of nozzle

Torch angle 90 degrees to work

Travel speed 5 ipm

Filler metal 18-percent nickel mar-aging steel,
0.010-inch diameter

Wire speed 32 ipm

Fixture

Backup bar Copper, no coolant

Hold-down bar Copper, line-clamping contact

Groove shape Rectangular

Groove width 0.250 inch

Groove depth 0.040 inch

Hold-down pressure 40 psi, pneumatic pressure

Hold-down spacing 0.281 inch

Joint gap 0.002 inch, maximum

Backup shielding Argon, 12 cfh

13
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I

From the data obtained, the cause of failure can be attributed to the following

factors:

1) The presence of multiple discontinuities in the form of grooves and

notches on the surface of the material

2) The presence of an isolated zone of light-etching, hard material of

unknown origin

In addition to these defects, metallographic examination and microhardness
determinations revealed a soft, white outer layer (0.0001 to 0.0003 inch thick)

that surrounded a major portion of the outer periphery of the original surface.

This layer, which followed the irregular grooved contour of the surface, was

attributed to oxidation and/or depletion due to improper mill processing. The

j layer was readily removed by sand blasting; it could easily be reintroduced on

exposure to the solution annealing temperature.

Figure 2 shows the location of the fracture origin relative to the secondary

fracture as well as the relative location of the photomicrographs. Figure 3

shows the light-etching, hard zone devoid of structure. Evidence of the softer

layer previously discussed is presented in Figures 4 and 5. Figure 6 shows the

discontinuous nature of this layer.

The appearance of the microstructure in Figure 3 is noteworthy. A micro-

hardness traverse indicated that the lightly etched area contained two zones.

The first was an outer soft layer from 0.0001 to 0.0003 inch in depth ranging in

hardness from Rb (Rockwell b scale) 84 to Rc (Rockwell c scale) 29. The

second area was harder (Rc 60 to 61) and extended to a depth of 0.006 inch.

This corresponded to the inner extremity of the fracture zone; the darker etched

field originated at this point. Hardness values were found to be Rc 57; these

remained constant to the midpoint of the section. Beyond this point, the values

j decreased to Rc 50 and remained at this level to the opposite surface.

Before polishing to the level of the origin, the microstructure was uniformly

attacked by the etchant; microhardness traverses indicated completely uniform

hardness values (Rc 54) from surface to surface. Below the origin, the fracture

zone became increasingly less evident (see Figure 7); no fracture can be seen

in Figure 8. A microhardness traverse across the area shown in Figures 7

and 8 indicated no appreciable difference in hardness (Rc 54).

15



Figure 5Fg r
Figure 6•Fgr

Fracture0.020 approximate
0.006_.

-0.0002 averageNo-- 0. 040 -- • • Figure 3

Figure 2. Edge View of Failure Origin and Locations of the Micrographs
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Figure 3. Secondary Fracture in 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel (about 250X, Schantz Etch)

I Figure 4. 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel (about 750X, Schantz Etch)

I
!
I

SFigure 5. 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel Adjacent to Fracture (about 1000X, Schantz Etch)

17
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Figure 6. Fracture Edge of 18-9-5 Mar-aging
Steel (about 1000X, Schantz Etch)

Figure 7. Secondary Fracture of 18-9-5 Mar-aging
Steel (about 250X, Schantz Etch)

Figure 8. Next Section below Area Shown in Figure 7.
No Secondary Fracture Evident (about 750X, Schantz Etch)

18



To duplicate the softer white layer in order to understand its possible cause,

three additional sections from the assembly were 3and blasted to remove all

traces of the previously found white layer. These specimen sections were then

solution annealed (1500 degrees F for 30 minutes) and aged (925 degrees F for

3 hours) under controLl'ed conditlons. The first specimen was solution annealed

in a vacuum furnace and argon quer.ched to room temperature. The second

specimen was solution anneaied in an electrLc muffle furnace and quenched in

liquid nitrogen. The third specimen was solution annealed in the same manner

and air quenched. Ali tnree 3pe&:imens were tnen aged in the same furnace.

Figures 9, 10, and 11 show the results of these processes. In each case,

a corner of the specimen is shown, the micros-zA:ture of which is typical of that

over the entire sectiono Clearly atmosphere was an important factor in the

formation of this •.';'.:o In bo'h cases where no protectwve atmosphere was

provided, an rf•ficient, t-ghtly adherent outer sayer occurred that was extremely

soft. Hardness readings "in tnis area varied from Rb 72 to Rc 33.

The wh."le _aver -s attributied to a combinatlon of scale and/or a high nickel-

iron depleted r, coba't or molybdenum. The Internat-fonal Nickel Company has

reported observing a similar effes%. Further liaison is being maintained to

establish the natu-re of th's "ayer.

C. FORMABILITY EVALUATION

No further eva'ua,..fon work was performed v,.th respect to the formability of

the mar-aging steel. The information developed du'ring the previous reporting

periods is suff xient to permit the manuiat.:ure of rings in all three gages with

the proper dimensiorai. ,.ortro'l ard q::a'tiiitvo Rings were manufactured for the

V-201, V-202, V-203, and V- 301 assemli•es during this quýarter. The dimen-

sions of the r'ngs are ta-tiored for each parti, 'uar aasembly due to the deformation

sustained by the headet s after each vs(,. The results of this ring fabrication

are shown in Table 7.

1
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Figure 9. 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel, Re-solution Treated in Vacuum
Furnace and Argon Quenched (about 750X, Schantz Etch)

Figure 10. 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel, Re-solution Treated in Electric Muffle
Furnace and Liquid-Nitrogen Quenched (about 750X, Schantz Etch)

k4A , .

Figure 11. 18-9-5 Mar-aging Steel, Re-solution Treated in Electric Muffle

Furnace and Air Quenched (about 750X, Schantz Etch)

20
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SECTION III

DESIGN AND TEST

A. INTRODUCTION

During the fifth quarter, five pressure vessel assemblies were tested. The

vessels were fabricated in three gages of sheet metal material (0.021-, 0.038-,

and 0.062-inch thick mar-aging steel rings). The configurations are shown in

Figure 12, and the dimensions are tabulated in Table 8.

A permanent record of pressurization for each test was made. Figure 13

represents a typical pressure trace (test of vessel V-201 at a burst pressure of

2030 psi) as recorded on an oscillograph. The vertical timing traces are spaced

at 0.1-second intervals. The hydraulic test console and pressurization chamber

are shown in Figures 14 and 15. The test console has been modified for tests

at pressures to 3800 psi, which is sufficient to test the vessels manufactured
under this contract. Dial gages in the upper left the of console are used to

monitor the pressure during the test. The test fixture visible inside the chamber

includes swinging steel plates that function as blast deflectors during the high-

energy burst tests. (One plate has been removed so that the vessel can be seen
in its test position.) The hydraulic cylinder at the top of the fixture is used to
catch the header after failure. The piston is attached to the header, and the

upper portion of the cylinder is vented to the atmosphere so that the upward

motion of the header is not restricted.

The discussion and evaluation of each of the tests follows in chronological

order.

B. VESSEL 2

Vessel 2 (111-102) was fabricated using headers 244-1005-1 and 244-1006-1

(see Figures 16 and 17), FM47 adhesive, and three 0o021-inch-thick rings. These

headers had been used in the 111-101 assembly, and they had sustained permanent

deformation. Figure 18 shows the dimensions of the headers before and after
the test of assembly 111-101. Header 244-1005-1 had been used in pressure vessel

tests before this contract. The yield strength of this header was lower than the

22
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Inside skirt diameter *
L (after test)

Diameter (inches)

Station Size

7 0.2 23.822

6.0 3.0 23.720

5.8 23.708

Header- 244-1005-1

Inside skirt diameter*
(after test)_______ _____

Diameter (inches)

Station Size

+ 0.2 23.729

6.0 3.0 23.723

.8 23.7 i'9

Eieader-244-1006-1

*Inside skirt diameter before test was 23.700 inches, constant.

Figure 18. Inside Skirt Diam..Atr of Headers after Us&,' in Test Number 1 (111-101)
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design value because of decarburization sustained during previous use, The result-

ing edge thickness design was insufficient to withstand testing without excessive

deformation at the free edge. The permanent set of the 244-1006-1 header is of

the order of magnitude that was expected for the first pressure vessel test. In the

manufacture of assembly I-102, extra thicknesses of adhesive were incorporated

in the header jcints, The fit-up interference between inner and outer rings was

the minimum planned :0.010-inch diametric interference versus 0o020-inch nominal

minterference)o When the vessel was tested, a leak developed between an inner and

an outer ring at an internal pressure of 250 psi; the header joints remained intact.

I Examination cf the FM47 bond line disclosed the adhesive had insufficient pressure

during the cure cycle After test, vessel 2 was disassembled for investigation;

Figure 19 shows the detail parts- The dark area is the zone where no bond existed

between inner and outer ring to allow the sealant t flow between the rings. Figure

20 is a close-up cf the inner and outer rings that, shows the unbonded area. Based

I on the examinaticn after the test; it was judged that the FM1000 would have yielded

a superior joint under similar bending c,-nditions because of its greater flow capa-

I bility. The FM1000 adhesive was cht-sen for use with vessel 3, which was manu-

factured with the same gage material as vessel 2

I C. VESSEL 3

Pressure-vessel assembly 3 ,V 103', was fabricated using the two headers of

the 244-1005-3 configuration .-ee Figure 16) FM1000 adhesive, and five 0.021-

inch-thi.ck rings The substitution of ,hese headers. which were machined for use

S with the 0,038-inch thick mar aging steel rings for the originally planned lighter

headers (24441005-1 and 244-1006-1) was done on the basis of the successful burst

I test, of vessel 1 i111!-101), Because the beamier headers (244-1005-3) were used;

vessel 3 WY403) had substantially the same discontmuity effect as that of vessel 1

I 4II1-101), f(.cr vessel 1, a 0.064-inch-t.ick, 1 00 inch wide; 17-7Ph reinforcement

strap was used adjacent to one header 'ith completely sucessful results (see

"Fourth Quarterly Report." RAC 1160., Section I', page 13).

Because of the difficulties experienced with the assembly tooling (see Section IV)

' during the final assembly operation (ring-,to-header joint), the edge of the ring was

damaged, The damage consisted of a small permanent buckle approximately 10

inch wide by 0,25 inch long. This damage was discovered after the vessel had
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Figure 20. Close-up View of Failure Origin
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been cured. The vessel configuration with closed domes at both ends (only 2.5-inch-

diameter openings) makes inspection of the last joint very difficult. The vessel was

disassembled by using hydraulic pressure to delaminate the damaged ring-to-header

joint. The damaged edge of the ring was then trimmed to remove the buckled area.

The header was then reassembled to the vessel, and the assembly was tested. The

stress level reached during the delamination did not produce any discernible

permanent effects on the vessel; in particular. the ring next to the header showed no

effects. This was expected because the stress level reached was far below the yield

strength of the metal parts.

The test resulted in failure of the parent sheet-metal material at 500 psi. This

corresponds tc a stress level of 140,000 psi in the material. The point of origin

of this parent-metal failure was located and subjected to metallurgical examination.

In general, the material appeared uniform in structure except for certain surface

defects; the material had a hardness of approximately Rc 54. The defects observed

were:

1) Grooves of 0o001- to 0.0015-inch depth on both surfaces; these grooves

were caused by the mill processing

2) Localized areas on the surface of lower hardness that were 0,0002

inch thick

3) A single zone of light-etchingharder material (Rc 57 to 60)

The single zone also contained a 45-degree crack, which was 0.007 inch below the

plane of the origin, that had propagated in this harder area and had extended 0.006

inch into the material. Polishing the specimen below the level of the crack resulted

in the gradual disappearance of the harder zone and the crack; the grooves and

softer surface areas persisted. It appears that the presence of the thin surface

layer of softer material was not related to this failure. The failure was, there-

fore, attributed to the zone of harder, less ductile material in combination with

the grooved condition of the surface. This defect was probably aggravated during
the first pressure cycle used to delaminate the joint. Figure 21 shows the vessel

just after the test. The failure is a longitudinal break completely around the

periphery of the internal ring joining the header to the rest of the vessel. The
metallurgical evaluation and the photomicrographs are presented in subsection II B

of this report.
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D, VESSEL 4

Assembly 4 IV-201) was fabricated using the two headers cf the 244-1005-3

(see Figure 16) configuration, FMIOOO adhesive, and five 0,.038-inch-thick rings.

The headers were not permanently deformed from their use in testing assembly

V-103. When the vessel was hydrostatically tested, failure occurred at an internal

pressure of 2030 psi, Figure 13 shows the pressure trace as it was recorded during

this test The ultimate membrane hoop stress in the metal rings was 320,000 psi

based on the average thickness of the mairaging rings (0 0375-inch average ring

thickness), This stress level is approximately 12 percent greater than the uniaxial

strength of the parent metal tsee Table 6) Figures 22 and 23 shcw the metal parts

just after removal from the test chamber and the original relative position of

these parts Examimation of the parts showed that the failure criginated in the

parent metal and was not associated with any weldment or adhesive joint. A close-up

view of the rings containing the failure crigin is shown in Figure 24,

E . VESSEL 5

Pressure vessel assembly 5 (V, 202.; was manufactured to the same configura-,

tion as assembly V-201 with one exception, which was necessitated by the permanent

set. sustained by the headers, Dimensicnal changes were made in the skirt portion

of the headers because of the very high burst level of vessel V-201; these changes

are shown in Figure 25, it. can be seen that the magnitude of these rhanges is

less than 0.1 percent of the permanent deformation except at the very edge where

the tapered skirt is thinner to reduce the disccntinuity efferts in the mar-aging

steel rings because cf the increased thickness cf the worko-hcrse-design reusable

headers. Because (,f the permanent set, extra layers of adhesive were used

between the header skirt and the mar-aging steel inner-ring faying surfaces during

the assembly process When the assembly was tested, it failed at an internal

pressure of 1520 psi The failure originated in the weldment of the central inner

ring at a membrane hoop stress level of 240;000 psi in the metal ring sections.

To date, no uniaxial tensile tests have been performed on weldments in this gage cf

material, but. data from tests on the 0,021 - and 0.062 -inch -thick welded specimens

range from 243,000 psi to 265,000 psi (see "Fourth Quarterly Progress Report,"
Table 2, page 7), The average uniaxial strength of the parent material is 284,600

psi (see Table 6). Visual., X-ray, and stereomicroscopic examination of the weld
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Inside Skirt diameter *
S(after test) •Diameter 

(inches)
Station Size

- 0.2 23.728

1.5 23.705

7.0 3.5 23.702

6.5 23.705

Header-244-1005-3A

Inside skirt diameter
(after test) Diameter (inches)

Station Size

T- 0.2 23.727
1.0 23.717
2.0 23.712

7.0 2
3.5 23.707

S6.5 23.705

Header-244-1005-3B

*Inside skirt diameter before test was 23.700 inches, constant.

Figure 25. Insaiie Skirt Diameter of Headers after Use in Test Number 4 (V-201)
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revealed no unusual conditions. X-ray photographs of the weldment before and after

failure are shown in Figures 26 and 27. Figure 28 shows an over-all view of the

assembly after test; a close-up of the primary failure zone is shown in Figure 29.
It is noteworthy that his view shows that the edge of the inner ring containing the
weld failure remained bonded to the outside ring. Another view (Figure 30) of the

reconstructed assembly shows the position of the weldments in the outer rings on

the surface opposite the primary failure. The inner ring containing the weld
along which the failure originated was delaminated; this ring is shown in Figure 31.

F. VESSEL 6

The last vessel tested during this quarter was pressure-vesselbassembly V-301.

It was fabricated using the 244-1005-5 (see Figure 16) header configuration, FM1000
adhesive, and five 0,062-inch-thick mar-aging steel rings. Figure 32 shows the
assembly being moved into the test chamber before the test. The vessel was
hydrostatically tested to failure at an internal pressure of 2290 psi. The failure
was caused by the delamination of one of the adhesive-bonded, header-to-mar-

aging-steel-ring joints. Examination of the faying surfaces subsequent to failure
disclosed an unbonded zone equaling approximately 20 percent of the total joint
area. Figure 33 shows the vessel after failure; the dark area at the top of the
joint is the unbonded zone. Close-up views of the failure origin on the header and
ring faying surfaces are shown in Figures 34 and 35. The longitudinal cracks

seen in the steel ring were caused by the pressure exerted on the single thickness
of inner ring as the header moved off the cylinder on a skewed angle. Figures

36 and 37 show the areas on the header and steel inner ring that sustained the
end load until failure occurred. The strain striaticns on the adhesive are typical
of adhesive failures where the adhesive has performed its function of load transfer.

Preliminary evaluation of this failure indicates that the lack of bond over

this large area was caused by the stiffness of the work-horse header skirt. This
situation was the result of attempting to use two ideas in one design. The strength
requirement for the D6-A steel headers (244-1005-5) made it necessary that the skirt

section (0.188 inch thick) be nine times stiffer than the mar-aging steel ring to
which it is bonded. The flexural and natural arch rigidity of the thick-walled,
cylindrical skirt of the header prevented the proper mating with the lighter, more

flexible, 0o062-inch-thick rings during the adhesive cure cycle. For optimum
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Figure 26. X-ray of Weidment in Ring before Test (V-202)
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Figure 27. X-ray of Weidment after Hydrostatic Test of Assembly V-202
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Figure 32. Vessel V-301 Being Placed in Test Chamber
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Figure 34. Close-up of Failure Origin on Header (V-301)
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1 Figure 35. Close-up of Failure Origin on Inner Ring (V-301)
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Figure 36. Close-up of Header Adhesive Joint Opposite Failure (V-301)
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I Figure 37. Close-up of Inner Ring Adhesive Joint
Opposite Failure (V-301)
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design, a header fabricated especially for use with each assembly would have the
same thickness and rigidity as the ring section to which it is bonded. If this were
done, the poor contact pressure in the local area during cure would not occur
under the fit-up conditions that are imposed (line-to-line diametric fit with the
tolerance on the side of interference) during assembly.
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SECTION IV

TOOLING AND MANUFACTURING RESULTS

The assembly process, as originally planned, consists of heating the outer

rings and headers by means of heating blankets in order to increase their diameter

to overcome the interference fit of the metal parts and adhesive. This permits
their assembly over the inner rings on which the adhesive has been positioned.

The resulting assembly is then cured in an oven in accordance with the require-

ments of the adhesive used.

During the assembly of pressure vessels 111-101, 111-102, and V-103, the
operational characteristics of the bonding assembly fixture proved to be unreliable

and, in fact, caused a header tc bind 1.00 inch before reaching its proper position

in assembly 111-101 (see "Fourth Quarterly Progress Report," Section IV). It

also caused the small local permanent deformation that necessitated the disassembly

of vessel V-103 (subsection III B). The difficulties with this approach were:

1) The small (heat slip) diametric clearance, due to the allowable

thermal input and the diameter of the vessel, made it necessary to

have very accurate alignment and retention of the circular contour

of the sheet-metal parts. This procedure becomes more feasible

as diameter increases (clearance due to temperature differential
increases directly with diameter) because the alignment requirements

are less stringent

2) The radial drill that was used to provide the alignment was not able

to maintain sufficient accuracy with respect to concentric alignment

3) The loss of heat because of radiation was a problem with respect

to maintaining sufficient temperature in the outer rings and headers

to keep the clearance throughout the assembly while keeping the
inner ring cool enough to prevent tacking of the adhesive before

completion of the operation

4) The flexibility of the rings required more elaborate tooling to main-
j tain the circular shape of the outer (hot) rings so that the clearance

would not be reduced during the heat slip-assembly process
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Because of the difficulties encountered and because of the extensive tooling
modifications that would be required to succeed with the heat assembly process,

an alternative method of manufacture was developed. The assembly method was
modified to reduce the diametric interference of the metal parts and adhesive to

range from line-to-line fit to a maximum of 0.008-inch diametric interference.
The adhesive is fixed to the inner rings by vacuum bag molding at 150 degrees F

for 1 hour. The outer rings and headers are forced over the inner rings by a
mechanically applied driving force at room temperature. The slight diametric

interference is overcome primarily by elastic deformation in the uncured adhesive.
The assembly is then vacuum bagged and autoclave molded at 325 to 350 degrees F
for 1 hour under pressure appropriate for the thickness of the mar-aging sheet-
metal rings (0.021-inch rings, 45 psi; 0.038-inch rings, 80 psi; 0.062-inch rings,
110 psi). Figure 38 shows the pressure and temperature cycle sustained by
vessel V-202 during the autoclave molding cycle. As a last step, the vessel is
then coated internally with a neoprene rubber compound as a sealant and baked at

150 degrees F for 3 hours.
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a. Pressure (psi) b. Temperature (degrees F),
Thermocouples on Vessel
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j ~Figure 38. Autoclave Tem~perature and Pressure Charts (V-202)
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